
BAP SOLUTIONS
Best Solutions, Best Partners

https://bap-solutions.com



ABOUT US

A passionate global team
• Vietnam founded company in 2016
• Do software consulting and development
• A lot of consultants, project managers and more 200 fulltime 

developers
• Always research and apply the latest technologies



ABOUT US

A part of BAP Group, focus on technology solutions

We can use BAP Software resources -
more 200 software engineers



ABOUT US

Offices in Vietnam, Japan, Australia



ABOUT US

4 years More 70 clients More 100 projects



MISSION

Best solutions, best partners 

Bring the best technology solutions to the needs of customers



WHAT WE DO

- AI Consulting, AI System Development
- Blockchain Consulting, Blockchain System Development
- SAP/Salesforce Consulting, Development 
- Mobile App/Web/Game Consulting, Development
- Onshore/Offshore Development Team
- BAP Product
- Consulting, Technical support for startups



HOW WE DIFFERENT 
( technical side )



HOW WE DIFFERENT 
( workflow side )



HOW WE DIFFERENT 
( commitments )

① Always make an effort to increase productivity

② Strong teamwork

③ Successfully accomplished



HOW WE DIFFERENT

- If you have only idea, we can do consulting for you to make it more 
clear and possible to develop

- If you do not know how to develop a software, we can do for you 
with competitive price and we take responsibility for the project

- If you do not have enough technical resources, we can offer high-
level software engineers with a variety of choices: AI, Blockchain, 
SAP/Salesforce, Mobile App/Web/Game



OUR EXPERIENCE



CASE STUDIES

With more 4 years of experiences at software consulting and 
development with many technologies (AI, Blockchain, SAP/Salesforce, 
Mobile App/Web/Game, ..) and many industries (fintech, retail, 
e-commerce, entertainment, ..), we have had a lot of case studies of 
finished projects.

To discover all of our case studies, please visit this link

https://bap-solutions.com/project


CASE STUDIES
Artificial Intelligence (1)

Smart Fashion

No need to spend too much time and effort on trying clothes.
By using AI technology, Smart Fashion will make your shopping 
process or trying clothes easier, faster and more interesting!

Technologies
AI Machine Learning, Deep Learning
Backend Java
Frontend ReactJS
Mobile App React Native
Other Image processing



CASE STUDIES
Artificial Intelligence (2)

AI KEIBA

Apply AI technology to predict result of weekly horse racing at 
Japan. Based on horse racing results in the past and 20-years 
horse racing experience of the customer. Accuracy prediction rate
is higher than other applications on the market.

Technologies
AI Machine Learning
Backend Nodejs, C#
Frontend ReactJS
Mobile App React Native



CASE STUDIES
Blockchain (1)

Private Blockchain

New blockchain network that has up to 10000tps speed
with BFT consensus and Smart Contract engine.

Technologies
Blockchain Tendermint, Smart contract
Backend Golang



CASE STUDIES
Blockchain (2)

Cryptocurrency Exchange

Cryptocurrency exchange allows users to trade for 
a variety of coins: Bitcoin, Ethereum, Ripple, ERC20 tokens.
High security without risks of hacking related to hot wallet.

Technologies
Blockchain Bitcoin, Ethereum, Ripple, Smart Contract
Backend Ruby on Rails, NodeJS
Frontend ReactJS
Mobile App React Native



CASE STUDIES
SAP/Salesforce

Warehouse management system for a big Japanese
automobile manufacturer

Rewrite warehouse management system for a big Japanese 
automobile manufacturer because the old system became too slow 
and couldn’t handle some current business logics. The system uses 
S/4 HANA database, transaction-related parts reuse existing functions 
of SAP, develop about 200 new Add-Ons for new functions. 
Frontend side uses Outsystems.

Technologies
Backend SAP (S/4 HANA, Odata)
Frontend Outsystems



CASE STUDIES
Blockchain (3)

Stellar payment system

A payment system based on Stellar blockchain network up to 
10,000tps speed, high security and full functions to be the core 
of a eco system.

Technologies
Blockchain Stellar
Backend NodeJS, C++
Frontend ReactJS



CASE STUDIES
Mobile App

COSY

A SNS app is inspired by LINE – the most popular SNS app in Japan.
With a variety of functions such as free voice/video call, timeline, 
friends, private/group chat.

Technologies
App Swift (ios), Java (Android)
Backend Nodejs
Others WebRTC, ffmpeg, Message Queue



CASE STUDIES
Web

B2C Shopping Mail

A B2C e-commerce site with a variety of products such as
electronics, clothes.Products are organized by categories, 
very easy to filter.

Technologies
Backend PHP (CakePHP)
Frontend ReactJS



CASE STUDIES
Game

Crypto Wars

Bitcoin is the richest man in Crypto, he is the one that
everybody in this area wants to be, but he has never been
completely happy. He don't know who is his father!
Let's help Bitcoin find his father!

Technologies
Game Engine Unity3D



CASE STUDIES
BAP Product

Lodyhelp

This is a product of our company, a connecting and sharing
network provides all useful information for foreigners 
who want to live long-term in Vietnam.

Technologies
Backend NodeJS
Frontend ReactJS
App React Native



CASE STUDIES
Consulting, Technical support for startups

Liberzy

We are technical partner of this startup, a travel schedule
sharing network that provides useful information for 
everyone when plan to travel somewhere.

Technologies
Backend NodeJS
Frontend ReactJS
App React Native



CONTACT US

Email sales@bap-solutions.com
Address  HCMC (Vietnam),  Tokyo & Osaka (Japan), 

Sydney (Australia)
Website  https://bap-solutions.com

THANK YOU


